
RVCC reopening  Newsletter 

Reopening the Club 

You will be delighted to hear that following Government announcements this week and receipt of 

advice from the Croquet Association (attached for those interested), we are reopening the Club from 

this Saturday, May 16th. We are very grateful to David Smith and John Coutts who will be marking 

out the lawns on Friday. 

The key points from the CA guidance, interpreted for our Club, are: 

 Singles play only (doubles play only with members of your household) 

 No double banking 

 Play restricted to prebooked games using the Skedda booking system, no roll up sessions 

 Observe social distancing 

 Use the Clubhouse only for access to chairs. Bring your own refreshments 

 Clean equipment and chairs before and after use with sanitiser. Please bring your own, 

though there is a small supply at the Club. 

 

It’s important to ensure equipment is safe for others to use after your game, so even if you are not 

worried on your own account, please consider others. Although the CA guidance does not mention 

wearing gloves, this would be a helpful way of minimising transmission. 

The Skedda booking system has been adapted to exclude double banking on Lawns 1 & 2, and to 

include the Practice Lawn. There is likely to be high demand for the limited lawn access so please be 

considerate in your booking of the lawns and don’t book lawns on a speculative basis.  

 Anyone who has played at the Club and subsequently tests positive for  or contracts  Covid-19 

(hopefully not as a result of playing croquet) should inform the Chairman immediately so that the 

Club can be made safe again. 

Please will buddies advise those who can’t be contacted by email about this important 

announcement. 

We will review this guidance in line with emerging Government/CA advice 

Chris Coote 

Chairman 

 

 

 


